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A noncontact optothermal method is described for possible application to routine industrial 
evaluation of the degree of cure in polymeric composites. The surface of the part is heated by a 
laser beam or other radiative source while its temperature evolution is continuously monitored 
with an infrared detector. A strong exothermal peak is observed when the material is partially or 
totally uncured. Changes in the signal shape related to variations of the part geometry or 
environmental conditions are minimized by a differential approach comparing subsequent heat 
cycles on the same area. Results obtained with cured or uncured graphite-epoxy prepreg sheets 
are presented. 

Quality control of composite materials and structures is a very active research 
field [1, 2]. Graphite-epoxy composites are particularly subject to strict inspection 
procedures because of their increasing utilization as primary structures in safety- 
sensitive fields such as in the aircraft industry. The mechanical properties of carbon- 
fiber-reinforced-plastics (CFRP) structures are much affected by the degree of cure 
of the resin matrix both before and after processing. Before processing, the slightly 
precured prepreg sheets which are shipped to the manufacturer in refrigerated cells 
are normally inspected to verify, that the required pre-cure level has not been 
exceeded [3]. After lay-up and autoclave curing, the degree of polymerization must 
be sufficiently high to assure the required mechanical performance. 

A number of approaches are possible to evaluate the degree of polymer cure, 
including spectroscopic, calorimetric, mechanical, electromagnetic or ultrasonic 
methods [1, 4, 5], the most widely used being the spectroscopic and the thermal 
techniques. Infrared spectroscopy can provide quantitative data concerning the 
amount of unreacted epoxy groups. For best results measurements must be made in 
transmission and, in the case of cured composites, this requires destruction 
(grinding) of the sample. The diffuse reflectance method has the advantage of being 
noncontact and nondestructive, but is of  limited value for quantitative work [4]. 

* One part appeared in NDT Comm., 3 (1987) I. 
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Thermoanalytical methods include differential thermal analysis (DTA), dif- 
ferential scanning calorimetry (DSC), thermomechanical analysis and thermo- 
gravimetry techniques [1, 3, 6]. The thermoanalytical approach is very powerful but 
rather time-consuming, requiring careful sample preparation and good ther- 
mocouple contact. 

In this paper we analyze the possibility of an in-situ optothermal approach by 
which the composite material is surface-heated to the curing temperature by a laser 
beam and temperature-monitored by an infrared detector. No thermal flow from 
the sample to a bonded thermoelectric sensing device is involved, so that the true 
surface temperature is sensed without any thermal inertia. The thermal history 
curve for the first heating cycle is compared to subsequent curves obtained under 
similar conditions to identify at least qualitatively the occurrence of irreversible 
transformations in the heated volume. The material can thus be inspected rapidly 
and with minimum sample preparation, while the differential approach makes the 
measurement relatively insensitive to the part geometry and boundary conditions. 
Preliminary experimental results obtained with partially cured graphite-epoxy 
prepregs are described. 

Description of the method 

Photothermal techniques [7-9] are a rapidly expanding research field for the 
inspection of industrial materials. The part is surface-heated by a laser or similar 
radiative source and the temperature evolution is monitored to evaluate the thermal 
parameters of the material such as the thermal diffusivity. Variations in the thermal 
parameters related to the curing of epoxy metal adhesive have recently been 
reported [10] using a photothermal approach to monitor the thermal-wave 
propagation across the adhesive during room-temperature curing. 

Thermal propagation modeling in layered composite media is relatively complex 
because of the material inhomogeneity and anisotropy as well as three-dimensional 
spread and surface loss considerations. A considerable simplification is possible 
however if the relevant signal can be obtained through a differential approach so 
that common-mode noise can be eliminated. An approach of this kind can be 
followed to detect bonding defects by space-domain or time-domain thermal-image 
differentiation [13]. A similar principle is applied in this paper for the evaluation of 
the extent of curing in a graphite-epoxy sheet. 

The experimental apparatus is shown in Figure 1. A laser beam, or an alternative 
radiative heat source such as a heat lamp, is used to heat the inspected prepreg to the 
curing temperature, typically in the 200-300 ~ range, during a time period of the 
order of some tens of seconds. Although such a temperature level is substantially 
higher than the recommended autoclave-curing temperature, it is sufficiently low to 
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Fig. ! Schematic diagram of  the experimental setup 

avoid major degradation of  the heated surface. An infrared detector focused to the 
center of  the heated area continuously monitors the surface temperature 
fluctuations. In our experiments a 1 ram-thick prepreg sheet was heated by either a 
2 watt Argion-ion laser or a 100 watt CO 2 laser beam, or simply an inexpensive 
q uartz-halogen lamp, and the infrared detector was an InSb photodiode. Longer- 

wavelength detectors such as HgCdTe or uncooled devices such as a thermopile or a 
pyroelectric detector could as well be used. 

In the absence of curing, and for a constant radiative heat input, the surface 
temperature increase as monitored by the detector is o f  the kind of  curves b or r in 
Figure 2 The temperature stabilizes at a saturation temperature at which the heat 
input equals the conduction heat flow within the material plus the surface radiative 
and convective losses. If  the material is still uncured, a curve such as curve a in 
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Fig. 2 Surface-temperature increase for a graphite-epoxy prepreg sheet tested with the apparatus shown 

in Figure i. (a): first heating cycle: (h) and (c): second and third heating cycles 

Figure 2 will be observed, the additional temperature level corresponding to the 
exothermic polymerization reaction. From the shape of the thermal curve one can 
thus evaluate the polymerization state of  the prepreg. 

The behaviour of  a prepreg sheet in a more advanced state of  cure was analyzed 
by submitting a sample to a two-step heating cycle. As shown in Figure 3, the first 
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Fig. 3 Thermal curves corresponding to a two-step polymerization ofa prepreg sample. (a) first heating 
cycle, producing, a partiai polymerization; (b)second heating cycle, producing a full 
polymerization: (c)and (d) third and fourth heating cycles, used as reference 

heating cycle (curve a) was interrupted to produce a partial polymerization of the 
prepreg sample. After cooling to near-ambient temperature, a second heating cycle 
(curve b) was performed to complete the ~:uring reaction, followed by two 
additional cycles (curves c and d) to be used as reference. The exothermic peak in 
curve b of Figure 3 is significantly smaller than in the corresponding curve a of 
Figure 2, indicating a more advanced polymerization state in the former case. 

Discussion 

The exact shape of the thermal curve depends on a number of parameters such as 
the geometry and thermal anisotropy of the heated sheet, the diameter of the laser 
beam, the air-flow-dependent level of the surface losses, etc. An absolute analysis of 
a single curve would thus be much more involved in this case as compared to the 
DSC case where a small sample is cut from the sheet and subjected to a well- 
controlled temperature program within an oven. On the other hand, such an 
absolute analysis should be repeated for every variation of the sample geometry or 
ambient ventilation level. In order to apply this technique to routine quality control 
on the industrial floor, such as on assembled parts of different geometries after 
autoclave curing, we thus proPose a differential approach by which the same 
surface is repetitively submitted to heat cycles. As shown in Figure 2, the difference 
between the curves corresponding to two successive heat cycles gives a clear, 
although qualitative, indication of whether the material is incompletely cured 
(curves a and b) or has completely cured (curves b and c). 
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A quantitative estimation of  the fractional extent of  curing of  the inspected 
material requires a knowledge of the sample geometry and thermal properties in 
order to calculate the heat of the reaction from the thermal curves. Such a 
calculation can be made for a given geometry if the processed parts have 
reproducible characteristics, or more simply an empirical calibration can be made 
on a series of samples whose degree of  curing has been determined by a more 
quantitative physico-chemical analysis. 

A practical device based on this approach could be implemented in a variety of 
configurations. A reflective cavity [14, 15] could be used for low-absorptivity 
materials such as white-painted CFRP structures or sandwich resin materials 
between aluminium sheets to assure a nearly 100% surface absorptivity and 
emissivity conditions for the quantitative analysis. Beam-shaping conical optical 
elements [16, 17] may be introduced along the laser-beam path to obtain a more 
uniform "temperature distribution across the heated area. This would reduce the 
time-spread of the developed heat of reaction produced by a radially-expanding 
polymerization ring. An effect of this kind is shown in Figure 4, where the lower 
heating temperature results in a lengthening of  the exothermic peak both because of 
a decrease in the reaction rate and of the radial expansion of the polymerizing 
volume. 

Finally, the very small thermal inertia of  such a non-contact method as compared 
to a thermal-contact DSC approach makes it possible to implement servo-loop, 
constant-surface-temperature techniques for reaction-heat evaluation without 
overheating. In such a case the surface temperature is quickly raised to an optimum 
polymerization temperature which is maintained constant for the observation 
period by suitably modulating the heat-source power using the detector output in a 
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Fig. 4 Thermal curves similar to those shown in Figure 2, but al a lower laser power. Curve a: first 
heating cycle: curves h and c: second and third heating cycles 
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Fig. 5 Surface-temperature and heating-lamp output signals obtained with a prepreg in an (a) uncured 
and (b) cured state using a servo-loop approach 

feedback loop. The output signal is in this case the time evolution of the heat-source 
power. Figure 5 shows an example of experimental curves obtained using such an 
approach. The power of the heating lamp was in this case modulated by a 
proportional-integral-derivative (PID) programmable controller set for a stable 
temperature level of 275 ~ . The slight initial overshoot of the temperature curve is 
due to the unavoidable underdamping of a fast-reacting feedback loop. The output 
signal is the radiant intensity from the heating lamp as monitored by an optical 
detector. The difference between the uncured (a) and cured (b) output curves is 
evident, but further experiments have to be done to quantify the smallest difference 
in cure which can be distinguished by this optothermal method. 
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Zmammenfassung - -  Es wird eine Nonkontaktmethode zur m6glichen Anwendung fiir industrielle 
Routinebestimmungen des Vulkanisationsgrades yon Polymergemischen beschrieben. Die Oberfl/iche 
der Probe wird dutch einen Laserstrahl oder dutch eine andere Strahlungsquelle erhitzt, wobei das 
TemPeraturverhalten dutch einen Infrarotmonitor kontinuierlich verfolgt wird. Ist das Metall partieU 
oder vollkommen vulkanisiert, kann man ein stark exothermes Signal beobachten. Durch Proben- 
geometrie oder Umweltbedingungen verursachte Signalform/inderungen werden dutch eine 
Differentialn/iherung mittels Vergleich aufeinanderfolgender Erhitzungszyclen an der gleichen Stelle 
minimal gehalten. Es werden einige Ergebnisse yon vulkanisierten und unvulkanisierten Graphit-Epoxy 
Bliittchen dargelegt. 

Pe31oMe - -  OrlHCaH 6e3KOHTaKTHblfi OHTHKO-TepMHqCCKH~ MeTOjI Ollpe2~eYleHH~l CTeHeHH ByYlgaHH- 

3aIIHH no.rlHMepnblx KOMHO3HTHIalX MaTepHaYIOB ~ l g  BO3MOX(HOFO e ro  itGI10~b3OBaHHJ B KaqcCTBe 

o6blqnoro npombILU~aeHHoro MeTO~a ana.ait3a, qacT~, nOBepxHOCTH o6pa3I~a HarpeaaeTca JIa3epnmM 
YlyqOM rt.rIH IcaKI~IM-JIH60 ~xpyrHM HCTOtiHHI<OM n3~yqemia, a Sblae~momaacf npn 3TOM Ten01oTa 
HeripepbIBSO H3Mep~eTca upneMnnKoi nHqbparpacHoro n3~yqemia. B c~y,~ae romno3x4Ta, He 
no~aaeprHyBmeroca n~i TOYlbKO qaCTHqHO nojlBcpruyBmeroca By~Kanx43aumt, Ha6~ioRaeTca Cm~bH~fi 
3K3OTepMHqeCKHfi IIItK. I/I3MeHenna qbopMbl CHFHaJ/OB, o6ycJIOB21eHHblX H3MeHeHHeM reOMeTpHlt 
o6pa3Ila n~n ogpyxa~omnx yC~lOlHfi, CBOaaTCa ~O MmmMyMa ~ai4rtbqbcpcmLqa21bmaM cpamleHHeM 
noc:aeay~omnx TenaoahlX mnc~on Ha TOM )I(e CaMOM yqacTge noBepxHOCTn. IIpeacTan.tleHta 
pe3yYlbTaTbl, no.qyqeuHme c He- ~ ByYlraHHattpoBaltm, IMI, t l'pa~tfT-3nogcii~IUblMH o6pa3laaMH a q~pMe 
YIHCTOB. 
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